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- And don’t forget to breathe at the appropriate places.

Remember: “Before you can do it fast and almost without thinking, you must be able to do it right; and in order to do it
right, first you must do it slowly and thinking a lot” [Viaggio, 2003]. Never stop translating.
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The article deals with the journalistic discourse and how banking nominations function in it. The result shows
that such nominations as credit, loan, money, bill, business, company, fund, deposit, profit and account are the most
used components of banking nomination.

Key words: discourse, primary nomination, secondary nomination, banking term.
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 “The  New  York
Times”, “GTR Newspapers”, “Wall Street Journal”, “Investor’s Business Daily”, “Financial Times” 

 351 550 .
.

, , , 
. , . :

 In 2000, at the end of the previous economic expansion, the median American family made about $61,000,
according to the Census Bureau’s inflation-adjusted numbers [8].
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consulting, to accumulate, holding (company), investor, creditor, mortgagee, transaction,  adjustable-rate mortgage,
emission,  liquidity, maturity ladder, asset-backed security issue, fiscal policy,  offshore, package loan.
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 bank  – 964 
. :

The tests are also expected to show that several banks, including Bank of New York Mellon, Goldman Sachs
and JPMorgan Chase, are healthy enough to repay TARP funds.[8]

: 116 report , :
In its recently released annual report titled “The State of the News Media,”the Project for Excellence in

Journalism [8];
202 fund , :

As originally proposed, the fee would have pulled $15 billion from the banking industry to refill the F.D.I.C.’s
deposit insurance fund.[8]

108 Exchange , :
The Chicago Board Options Exchange Volatility Index, or VIX, soared to a reading of 45.1 that day, or

roughly three times its long-term average of around 15. [8];
275 loan , :

With home values plummeting and consumer confidence weakening by the month, the volume of mortgage loan
originations in 2008 fell below $2 trillion for the first time in any year this decade. But National Mortgage News, a U.S.
[8];

356 credit , :
Although the Senate Banking Committee has voted to adopt comprehensive credit card reforms, the close

margin cast doubt on its odds for enactment [8];
222 business , :

the bank’s representatives had “actual knowledge” that Mr. Cosmo was “diverting money to his own account”
and “engaging in virtually no legitimate business whatsoever” [8];

2 business  «bank» 
.

: 195 account , :
Mr. Gao and Ms. Young, who ran a gas station on the outskirts of town, had been having financial problems,

and Mr. Gao applied to the bank for an overdraft of about $62,000 on his account [8];
82 payment , :

received an $8 million payment on Wednesday, and the balance issued by Nov. 15. [8];
47 operation , :

He added that during the review, “our priority is to continue to run an efficient operation.” [8];
110 investment , :

Sovereign wealth funds that were shareholders in Merrill and remain large holders of Bank of America stock are
also presumably pleased that Mr. Lewis rescued their investment bypurchasing Merrill [8];

264 bill , :
The agency recently lowered the bank’s billto $2 million — less than…[8];

44 cash , :
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Auction-rate securities have been popular among both individual investors and corporations looking for higher
yields on their cash because they typically pay up to one percentage point more than money market funds [8];

271 money , :
The central bank did not mention if its less bearish outlook had affected its views on whether it should buy more

Japanese government bonds, which would push more money into the economy to spurgrowth [8];
124 profit , :

Instead, … (and retain) sufficient profits to increase their capital back up to reasonable levels [8];
217 company , :

According to a recent research report from Jan Hatzius of Goldman Sachs — arguably the most influential
financial services company today — the strategy of allowing American banks to earn their way back to reasonable
capital levels might work, at least in a narrow sense [8];

67 agreem nt , :
"My inclination is always to try and come to some agreement when we can," the Connecticut Democrat told

reporters after the hearing [8];
84 finance , :

Until then, such products were primarily marketed to lower-income customers by savings and loans and
financing companies, like Beneficial and Household Finance [8];

39 transaction , :
In anticipation of a positive reaction to the second-quarter results, preparations were made to go with a

substantial transaction within days of the announcement – at least €1bn, with a five-year maturity [8];
129 deposit , :

The plan from the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation would charge banks for their share of the cleanup
based on their assets rather than their domestic deposits [401];

27 reserve , :
New Century’s low reserve levels, meanwhile, were catching the attention of outside analysts [8];

15 currency , :
Lower commodity prices have been one result of the run-up in the dollar, which started a comeback against

foreign currencies last week [8];
59 supply , :

Rising prices and surging demand for the crops that supply half of the world's calories are altering the
economic landscape [8];

38 security , :
This decrease is as a result of intentional decreases in the Company's security portfolio and ... [8];

43 organization , :
That is just the beginning, warns Ducks Unlimited, a politically potent organization with more than half a

million members in the United States [8];
61 trust , :

Nearly six years ago, during his divorce from his wife, Phyllis, Mr. Redstone created a new trust, called the
SMR Trust, which holds his shares in National Amusements [8];

120 mortgage , :
In 2008, dollar volume of loan originations declined by nearly 37 percent from a year earlier, to $1.75 trillion,

according to National Mortgage News data. [8];
34 savings , :

That makes the company tax-exempt, partially offsetting the interest payments, but as profits dwindle, so do the
tax savings [8];

49 check , :
“It’s a pretty high average check”[8];

59 treasury, :
It is true that a flight to quality has forced down yields on much Treasury debt to the levels of a low student

grade-point average, leaving little room for further gains and quite a lot for loss of principal [8].
Treasury  «bank» 

.
 65 store , : Several

businesses on his block have shut down, including a sports bar and an office supply store [8].
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ASPECTE ALE DEFINIRII I CLASIFIC RII COORDON RII
ÎN LIMBA ROMÂN
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The work is devoted to the complex study of the structure, semantics and pragmatics of coordination as a type of

syntactic connection on the material of the Romanian language. Thoroughly investigated are features of coordinated
structures, formal and semantic types of coordination.

Key words: coordination, syntactic relation, syntactic units, syntactic functions, coordinating conjunctions.

Evolu ia sintaxei ca parte a gramaticii a însemnat i o transformare a modului în care a fost identificat i
caracterizat obiectul s u de studiu: de la combinarea cuvintelor în fraz  pân  la func iunile pe care cuvintele le pot
îndeplini în fraz  [5, 82]. În acest context este explicabil  existen a unor numeroase opinii, de multe ori controversate,
referitoare la definirea i clasificarea unuia dintre conceptele fundamentale ale gramaticii în general i ale sintaxei
române ti în particular. Ne referim aici la raportul sintactic de coordonare, încadrat în sintaxa tradi ional  în rândul
rela iilor fundamentale, unanim acceptate (al turi de subordonare). Articolul de fa  are ca scop eviden ierea
principalelor direc ii de cercetare a acestui fenomen i propunerea unor criterii obiective de caracterizare a
fenomenului sintactic avut în vedere.

Sintaxa modern , încadreaz  coordonarea în rândul rela iilor nondependente, facultative. De aici ideea conform
reia coordonarea ar fi nu un raport sintactic, ci un subtip de raport sintactic. De exemplu, Iorgu Iordan distinge dou

tipuri fundamentale de rela ii sintactice: rela ii de dependen i rela ii de nondependen ; în aceast  ultim  categorie se
încadreaz  “rela ia de coordonare”, al turi de “rela ia apozitiv ”. Pe aceea i direc ie se situeaz , de asemenea Ion
Diaconescu care identific  trei tipuri de rela ionare: dependen a – manifestat  prin interdependen , subordonare,
dependen  mixt i dubl  subordonare, nondependen a – realizat  prin coordonare sau prin apozi ionare i inciden a [1,
253]. Valeria Gu u-Romalo identific , în principiu, acelea i tipuri de raporturi sintactice, dar folose te al i termeni
pentru a le particulariza în sistemul rela iilor sintactice: dependen , nondependen  (coordonare), echivalen i
repetare. Clasificarea propus  de autoare stabile te i câteva subtipuri: rela ii de dependen : a) dependen  maxim
(rela ia de interdependen  sau de dependen  bilateral ) b) dependen  unilateral  (subordonare, unul dintre termenii
rela iei binare poate fi substituit), c) dependen  dubl  (implic  o structur  ternar ) d) dependen  complex ; rela ii de
nondependen  (oricare dintre termeni poate fi substituit): a) coordonarea reprezint  fie o identitate de pozi ie fa  de
acela i regent, fie o rela ie de repetare a unei pozi ii sintactice; b) rela ia de echivalen  (fiecare termen este susceptibil
de omisiune, îns , spre deosebire de coordonare, echivalen a indic  acela i referent ); c) rela ia de repetare (are la
origine un raport de echivalen ) [6, 38].

Pentru desemnarea unit ilor sintactice care contracteaz  acest raport, este frecvent utilizat  sintagma “unit i de
acela i fel”. Contestarea valabilit ii acestui demers terminologic are la baz  aprecierea c  în limba român  pot fi
coordonate i unit i sintactice de feluri diferite: vorbe te aici i acum i se concretizeaz  sub forma ideii c  unit ile
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